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Details of Visit:

Author: Tasher
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Apr 2012 1130
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

My first visit to this parlour and I was impressed. It was clean, well maintained amd nicely decorated
and seemed to be well run. The room we used was spacious, well decorated and had a shower
cubicle.

The Lady:

Late 20s, short dark hair, petite and slim with small boobs but a nice round ass.

The Story:

I telephoned ahead and was given the names of 8 girls working that morning. When I arrived I was
told four were available and they came out one by one to introduce themselves. I quickly narrowed
it down to two and settled on Mckenzie. Opted for the ?50 service which includes OWO.
As soon as we got in the room she was kissing me and feeling my cock. I extricated myself to go for
a shower and when I got out she was standing there naked. Straight away she squatted down and
started sucking my cock. After I while I suggested we go over to the bed where I enjoyed more
kissing and fondling.
I slipped a finger into her pussy without objection and then went down on her for some RO which
she seemed to enjoy but didn't come so up I came and she gave me some more oral. She then
asked if I was ready for a condom and was all set to go on top but I told her I would go on top. I
entered her (she is nice and tight) and put her legs up my chest and her feet over my shoulders. No
fake moans of pleasure or cries of encouragement but all the time I was inside her she maintained
full eye contact with me which I found very arousing. I had intended to finish in doggie but did not
want to break the eye contact so carried on until I came.
Afterwards she cleaned me up and we chatted while we finished our drinks. I then had another
shower before Mckenzie got in the shower after me and I had the pleasure of watching her shower
then dress.
All in all this was a very good punt with an experienced parlour girl who has a good attitude and
provides a good service. I think she is more suited to experienced punters who will take the lead
and tell her what they want and who can control the pace of the punt. Someone less experienced
may find themselves being a bit rushed. I would happily recommend her to anyone, except those
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who prefer big boobs.
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